History Center to Host “Feast of the Seven Fishes” Film Screening

- The evening will include a Q&A session with the film’s director presented by the museum’s Italian American Program -

WHAT: The Senator John Heinz History Center’s Italian American Program will present a screening of the holiday film “Feast of the Seven Fishes” on Tuesday, Dec. 17 at 7 p.m.

The 2018 romantic comedy written and directed by Robert Tinnell is set in a rust belt town on the banks of the Monongahela River during the early days of the MTV phenomenon. Sparks fly when a working-class, Italian American, Catholic boy brings an affluent, Ivy League, Protestant girl to his family’s raucous traditional seafood feast on Christmas Eve 1983.

The film stars Skyler Gisondo, Madison Iseman, Joe Pantoliano, Paul Ben-Victor, and Ray Abruzzo.

Following the screening, director Robert Tinnell will participate in a Q&A session with attendees.

The History Center’s Italian American Program is dedicated to preserving the history and culture of Italian Americans in Western Pennsylvania. Founded in 1990, the Italian American collection is one of the largest in the country and home to artifacts, archival materials, and oral histories that document the pivotal role Italian Americans play in shaping our region.

TICKETS: Admission is $10 for adults, $8 for seniors (62+), and $7 for children, students, and members of the military and includes access to the History Center’s A Very Merry Pittsburgh exhibition. Register at heinzhistorycenter.org/events.

WHEN: Tuesday, Dec. 17
7 p.m.

WHERE: Heinz History Center
1212 Smallman St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

**For more information, please visit www.heinzhistorycenter.org**